
Brexit. A weak pound. A mass exodus of Polish chefs 

and servers back to the homeland. And a general 

market downturn. So ok, maybe 2019 was not the 

best year to launch a 6000 foot, 240 seat restaurant 

off a lesser-travelled corner of South Bank (to put it 

mildly). But a full year later, and… we made it!

We survived, despite BT and BT OpenReach denying 

us faster broadband, leaving us unable to offer 

customer Wi-Fi. We thrived, despite unannounced 

leaks from the Waterloo train platforms above.

We partied hard on The Platform, and thanks to you, 

finished the bar and eventually installed a sound 

system worthy of your dance moves.

So now we are leaping with faith into 2020 looking 

forward to our EPOS computer provider FINALLY 

installing our kiosk software, so that you can order 

faster and avoid the queues. We are charging ahead, 

planning a road trip to hunt down the Polish factory 

signs and other memorabilia that everyone KNOWS 

should be adorning our walls!

And we will finally install the steel plates and chalk 

pens on the tables to make it easier for us to find you 

when your food is ready!
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winter WHO?Tropical RumBull

Yes, 2019 represented a struggle, but we did it.  

And by “we”, we mean YOU and Mama. We did it 

together, so we are using our front page to thank  

you for your patience and your custom.

But we are a greedy bunch, so as we thank you one 

minute, the next minute we are asking you for more! 

Don’t panic. It won’t cost you, but we do want your 

advice. What else can we do to make the UK’s most 

famous ambassador of Polish food and drink even 

better?  Email us now at feedback@mamuska.net  

and let us know what we are doing right, and what  

we can do even better.

And, if you are feeling the love for Mama and don’t 

know how to express yourself, send out the word  

via review sites and social media, and tell the masses 

how to find us. God knows that we built this place 

big enough to share, so let’s spread the word about 

pierogi and Polish pints, together!

Thank you, from all of us on the Mamuśka! team.

We know we could not have done this without you.

Dziękuję bardzo! Na zdrowie! and Smacznego!

Mother of all Polish Food Lovers in London 
Thankful for Surviving Crazy Year 

from 6 p.m. till late
Every Friday And Saturday

Open 
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Item includes this 
allergen

This chart indicates 
the main allergens 

contained in the 
primary item, not the 

accompaniments

Allergens Bingo!

vegan stew
fish and chips

grillowany oscypek

schabowy

śledź w śmietanie 

placki ziemniaczane

sałatka jarzynowa

krokiet w/meat
krokiet w/sauerkraut
red borscht

smalec

bigos

kompot

chicken fingers
fish fingers

lemonade

beef roll-up
gołąbki

karkówka

breaded chicken breast

beef cheeks
kiełbasa

pork gulasz

parówki

horse radish dressing

chips
cheese

pierogi ruskie

pierogi  beef
pierogi w/goat cheese

pierogi sauerraut&'shroom

buckwheat

beetroot salad

tomato sauce

bread

ogórki kiszone
carrot & leak

mash potato

coleslaw

royal cheesecake

szarlotka apple pie
chocolate fondant

kremówka
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mushroom sauce
soured cream
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KEY

Ask on the day, as we 
sometimes add this  
ingredient to the item

An ingredient supplier 
has warned of possible 
cross-contamination

pierogi  pork

VEGETARIAN

CHICKEN
IS HALAL

ALL OUR
FISH BEEF PORK

VEGAN

GLUTEN FREE

DAIRY FREE

new gallery space available in 
london's south bank!

fed full spectacularly quick

threesome

CONTROVERSIAL TOPICS: BECOME AN... EXHIBITIONIST! EXHIBIT YOUR ART!

LUNCHTIME QUICKIE

MUNCH AND LEARN!

Please note that we have an open, non-segregated 
kitchen and while every reasonable precaution is taken, 

we cannot guarantee that items have not been  
cross-contaminated in production or service. 
(For example, air-borne flour particles from  
pierogi dumpling production may find their 

 way into a gluten free product).

If you have a SEVERE allergy to some produce,
please ALWAYS consult staff before ordering

ALLERGIES?

We are still searching for Polish artists who need a great public exhibition space. We offer a launch 

party and will help sell the work, and will charge zero commision. If you or someone you know would be 

interested in exhibiting with us, contact marketing@mamuska.net.

Back in the dark ages you would have had to wait 

up to 10 minutes for pierogi  But at lunch time we 

understand your need for speed. 

No longer. Our Threesome will get you off…  

to work… in plenty of time.

Weekdays from 12:00 until 14:00 we will always 

have pork, ruskie and one other ‘mystery’ pierogi 

flavour cooked and waiting to be served, to help 

speed up our lunch-time service. So the next time 

you only have a few minutes for lunch, remember, 

“Wham, bam, thank you Ma’am!” Our hot dumplings 

will be ready for you to eat here with us or take back 

to your desk, so you can make everyone jealous!

Europe’s Heaviest Animals Live in Poland

The 380,000-acre Białowieża Primeval Forest  

in Poland is Europe’s last ancient forest and home 

to 800 European bison. Try Żubrówka Bison Grass 

to taste what they munch on! - page 7& 8

Poles drink, on average, 92 liters of beer a year, 

which places Poland third in consumption in 

Europe behind Germany and the Czech Republic.

CORPORATE EVENTS 
BIRTHDAYS 

BIG SCREEN games 
KARAOKE 

DJ PARTIES 
SMALL CONCERTS 

EXHIBITIONS 
Staff parties

www.mamuska.net/hire

OTHER IDEAS? WE HAVE  
THE SPACE TO MAKE IT HAPPEN!

YOUR EVENT AT MAMUŚKA!
Come on bro,
won't you drink 
with me!?

Stary, ze mną
się nie napijesz!?
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Veggie soup of the day 
The Poles had many dark years with not a lot of meat 

to go around. The silver lining is that they learned 

how to make the best veggie soups on the freakin' 

planet. Comes with bread and butter.

Meat soup of the day 
Made every morning from fresh ingredients, a 

different soup from authentic Polish recipes every 

day. Comes with bread and butter.

LunchTimeQuickies
GET YOUR DAILY FIX IN UNDER 10 MINUTES OR YOUR NEXT LUNCH IS ON US!

Pierogi | £ 6.00
any 5 pcs pierogi plus a small salad 

serving to make you happy

full pierogi menu page 6

Placki ziemniaczane | £ 6.00 
2 potato pancakes served with your 

choice of topping:

Naked         | Tomato sauce          |  
Pork gulasz          |  Vegan stew           | 
Sour cream           |  
White mushroom sauce         |

Daily Special | £ 6.00

Includes small salad bar serving  

& free small kompot or lemonade.

POLISH ROULETTE

/MamuskaPolishRestaurant

CHECK OUT THE DAILY OFFERINGS

Monday - Friday*, 11:00 - 16:00        includes small salad bar serving & free small kompot or lemonade (eat in only)

of some of your favourite dishes

£2.00 

£2.00 

200ml

200ml

£3.50 

£3.00 

450ml

450ml

(w e e k day s o n ly & e xc l u d i n g b a n k h o l i day s)

Vegan stew | £ 6.00
delicious gathering of courgette, 

butternut squash, chick pea and 

tomatoes, best with a side of buckwheat

Gołąbek | £ 6.00
steamed winter cabbage leaves

wrapped around a seasoned pork and 

rice filling, topped with tomato sauce

Pork gulasz | £ 6.00
tender pork shoulder meat stewed 

with onion makes this the perfect 

simple warming up dish

Roast karkówka | £ 6.00
gently roasted piece of pork, served 

with gravy and best matched with mash

on the side

Bigos | £ 6.00
this sauerkraut based dish has 

everything your body needs to get you 

through a hard winter!

Half Schabowy | £ 6.00
tenderised, breaded pan-fried

pork loin served with mash potato.  

A true, Polish classic!
Can be served as gluten free                            
if you tell your Service Star!

*excluding bank holidays

Smaller portions 
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Starters chess

Soups
Check Mama's Instagram stories!

Smalec | £ 4.20
Nothing like a little fat to start your meal, we always 

say. This very rich and creamy pâté goes best with 

clear vodka shots! Served with two slices of bread  

and Polish gherkin (ogórki kiszone).

Sałatka jarzynowa | £ 4.20
The classic Polish winter root vegetable salad, served 

with two slices of bread and butter. You may know 

this as ‘Russian Salad’… but you shouldn’t.  

Because you’re in a Polish restaurant. 

Grilled oscypek cheese | £ 3.80
Served with cranberry sauce this is the ultimate  

Polish holiday treat. Served at all winter markets and 

something you need to try if you ever visit Zakopane, 

or Mama!

Krokiet & Barszcz | £ 5.90 
SAUERKRAUT & MUSHROOM

Croquette hiding inside the epitome of winter polish 

kitchen, goes perfect with the steaming hot cup of 

Polish Christmas-y beetroot soup

Chips with melted cheese | £ 4.40
Imagine golden, crispy chips under a bubbling blanket

of melted cheese, sprinkled with horseradish and 

mayonnaise dressing...

Add sausage bites | £ 2.00

We always assume you want ALL your food as soon as humanly possible. 
If you want starters to come first, please tell your Service Star.

READY, STEADY... GO!

THE ONLY THING INSTA ABOUT OUR SOUP IS INSTASTORY!

SIDE-KICKS

Meat Soup Of The Day 

Red barszcz

£3.50 

£3.00 

£2.00 

£2.00 

Śledź w śmietanie | £ 3.90
Herring served in soured cream, from the North  

of Poland. Perfect with a shot of ice-cold vodka. 

There's a great Polish saying "A fish likes to swim!"  

as you wash it down. 

200ml

200ml

450ml

450ml

served with  a slice of bread  & a dab of butter

Krokiet & Barszcz | £ 5.90
MEAT

Croquette with our house-minced pork meat, served 

with a cup of beetroot soup for a wonderful warmth 

and energy bust in winter time!

Visit the island for today's 

selection | £2.20 per trip

Salads

Bread & butter | £1.10

Mash potato | £2.20

Buckwheat | £2.20

Chips | £2.20

White mushroom | £2.40

Pork gulasz | £1.60 

Sour cream | £1.60

Tomato sauce | £1.60

Grated cheese | £2.20

Sides

Sauces

£1.50 
200ml

If there is an item you don't like, please  

let your server know (BEFORE you eat it) 

and we will make it again for you, make 

you something else of a similar value or 

give you your money back. 

M
A
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Mama Satisfies
- Guaranteed!

Nobody leaves Mamuśka! without a happy ending!

           /              /           /           

        /                   

The Team needs to eat too! 10% Service Charge on Food 

Our team members work incredibly hard and London is getting more 

expensive all the time. So we are adding a 10% service charge on food items 

and making sure team members get 100% of the money, on top of their 

wages and many benefits. We hope you will agree that they are worth it! 

But it is voluntary, so if you prefer, let us know and we will remove it. 

 And if you want to tip on your drinks order, tell your server and he or she 

will be happy to add something on for the team, with our thanks!

Veggie Soup Of The Day  
Some of these are vegan, but some  

are not, so please ask on the day.
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Sour cream | £9.30                   Tomato sauce | £8.60    

Vegan stew | £10.40                     Pork gulasz | £10.40      
White mushroom sauce | £9.90             Naked | £7.70      

Big plates
The Polish Way

Vegan stew | £10.40
This is our way to say we love our vegan mates, and 

we know they have a point. A delicious gathering of 

courgette, butternut squash, chick pea, tomatoes

and spices to give it a nice little bite.  

Served with buckwheat.

Our main courses are big, delicious and the best value you will find 
this side of Wisła. But pace yourself! Desserts are just around the 
corner. A shot of vodka in between is often the answer…

Gołąbki | £9.70
Back for the winter! Delicious steamed winter 

cabbage leaves wrapped lovingly around a seasoned

pork and rice filling, topped with our new tomato 

sauce and served with mashed potato.

Gołąbki is Polish for pigeon. Is that weird?

Beef cheeks | £15.30
What a dish! Slow-braised and lovingly set in a 

rosemary red wine sauce, these tender morsels are 

a real melt-in-your-mouth treat. Served with mash 

potato, to soak up that gorgeous sauce!

Schabowy | £10.80 
There is a reason this beauty is still our top seller.  

Our tenderised, breaded and pan-fried pork loin  

is the closest you can get to Poland without a visa.

Served with mash.  

add grated cheese | £2.20

add mushroom sauce | £2.20

Beef roll-up | £13.00
This lovely classic brings lots of what Poland has to 

offer under one blanket; gherkin, bacon, onion and 

mustard wrapped in tenderized beef, served with

mash and gravy.

Pork gulasz | £10.20
Beautifully tender pork shoulder meat stewed with 

onion makes this the perfect simple warming-up dish.

Don’t dig around in it looking for the vegetables; this 

is the Polish version! Served nestled beside a mound 

of our freshly mashed potato.

Breaded chicken fillet | £10.20
A tenderised, breaded and pan-fried chicken breast. 

Served with chips. Nothing more, nothing less. Hallal, 

delicious piece of chicken in a crispy, gold coat. Space 

filled. In your tummy too!

Roast karkówka | £10.20
Roasted overnight to tender perfection, this pork 

collar cut is ideal for the cooler and wet summer 

nights, when you need something a bit more

substantial to soak up the booze!

Great with a Polish ale!

FOR BIG HUNGER choose your side
Our carbohydrate accompaniments are swappable. 
This isn't football mate, so feel free to change sides!

Buckwheat/ / / /Chips MashNo Carbs Bread slice

Placki ziemniaczane 
These golden-brown potato pancakes are the perfect 

base for one of our stews or sauces… or amazing just 

on their own! Choose your topping:

Bigos | £9.50
Known in lesser establishments as Hunter’s Stew, this 

sauerkrautbased dish has everything your body needs 

to get you through a hard winter - kiełbasa, pork 

meat and mushrooms round out this amazing, hearty 

Polish classic. Served with our fresh bread & butter.

Fish & Chips | £14.00
If you want it battered, head down the road. 

We do it breaded, the Polish way! 

Served with chips. Duh.

Remember that our        and        icons refer to the main elements of the dish.   

We sometimes add dairy to the potatoes, but often do not, so simply ask on the day.

PLACKI 
WITH WHITE
MUSHROOM 

SAUCE

Can be served as gluten free         if you tell your Service Star!

Kiełbasa on a bun | £9.50
NOT a hot dog! Comes with chips.

Kiełbasa & mash | £9.50
In Poland or the UK, always a classic.  

Nothing more to add. Or maybe more sauce?KIEŁBASA
ON A BUN

and visit the salad island!
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Desserts

Ruskie   
blended white cheese, potato and onion

Pork    
seasoned, braised and minced

Beef     
seasoned, braised and minced

Goat cheese & spinach 

Sauerkraut & mushroom 

Redbull assorted flavours 

Kubuś carrot juice assorted flavours

Beetroot & other special polish drinks

Britvic tomato juice  

Tonic water and soda water  

Coke, Fanta, Sprite

Diet Coke, Coke Zero

Kefir

Love smoothies assorted flavours 

Tymbark assorted flavours 

Mineral water sparkling | still

TOP IT!

WANT TO GET 
FRIED?

ADD £1.00

choose two out of three:

The classic half-moon shaped, stuffed 

pierogi. We make ours by hand right 

here on site, freeze them by the 

hundreds daily and boil them to order. 

Allow 10 minutes, longer if the joint  

is jumping. 5 pcs 10 pcs

£4.70

£4.80

£4.80

£4.90

£5.50

£9.40

£9.60

£9.60

£9.80

£11.00

SOUR CREAM / BACON / ONION

Breaded chicken fingers | £5.50

Breaded fish fingers  | £4.40

Pork gulasz | £5.50

Parówki | £4.40

Chips | £2.20
Add melted cheese | £2.20 

Add sausage bites | £2.20

Pierogi 5 pcs | £5.50

Kids’ menu 
We understand the pressures of raising a family so we 

are offering these plates at cost. Therefore, the kids’ 

menu is only for children under the age of 12 please. 

Mamuśka! discriminates on basis of age!SCANDAL!

Pierogi
RELATIONSHIPS CORNER: DUMPLINGS

Hot
Drinks
Espresso

Extra shot

Americano

Cappuccino

Latte

Flat white

Mocha 

Filtered coffee

Tea

Hot chocolate

£1.40

£0.55

£2.00

£2.20 

£2.20 

£2.20 

£2.40

£1.50

£2.00

£2.20

NO ONE SAID YOU CAN'T ADD IT TO SOME HARD LIQUORE OF YOUR CHOICE...  BUT DO CHECK PAGE 8 FOR OUR HOUSE MIXED DRINKS!

Soft Drinks

Tymbark & other juices by the glass 

apple, blackcurrant, cranberry, orange

250ml

250ml

1000ml

1000ml

250ml 1000ml

£1.30

£1.30

£4.40

£4.40

£2.00 £5.50

Kompot Made on Site 
We make it ourselves, just like a good Polish 

mother does! With seasonal fruits and mixed 

berries when available

250ml 

330ml

various

200ml

200ml

330ml

330ml

500ml

250ml

250ml

500ml

£2.50 

£2.00 

various

£1.60 

£1.50

£2.00

£1.80

£2.10

£3.50

£1.10

£1.60

Chocolate  fondant | £5.40  
it's hot, it's fluffy and has melted chocolate heart...

Royal Cheesecake Sernik  | £5.40  
Hand made and hand baked from scratch!

Szarlotka Apple Pie | £5.40 
Made from delicious apples we peal and bake ourselves, it is a trully 

proper apple pie! Try with the liquid version from page 8!

Kremówka Cream Cake | £5.40 
Our version of this Polish classic uses filo pastry top and bottom, 

and two glorious hand-made creams in the centre.

This one was a favourite of Pope John Paul II.

Marshfield Ice Cream  | £2.00 / scoop 
Please see the ice-cream cart for the flavours!

Lemoniada Made on Site 
from real lemons and mint

BEEF PIEROGI  
WITH BACON & ONION TOPPING

KREMÓWKA CREAM CAKE
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Le Rouleur | Blanc de Blancs citrus/floral/crisp [11.5%]

Primera Luz | Sauvignon Blanc passion fruit/crispy [12.5%]

Les Archeres | Vermentino floral/peachy/creamy [12.5%

Tooma River | Reserve Chardonnay vibrant/lime [13%]

Vinamar | Chardonnay Reserva  tropical/dry/vanilla [12.5%]

Roquemoliere | Picpoul De Pinet crisp/dry/aromatic [13.5%]

Yealands | Sauv Blanc guava/herbs/zingy fruits [12.5%]

Fontanafredda | Arneis exotic fruits/pear/dry [12.5%]

Chaffey Bros | Tripelpunkt Riesling floral/dry/lemon [11%]

Rosé

White Red

Prosecco Quadri NV Extra Dry [11%]

Brut Grande Reserve NV Gobillard [12%]

Bubbles

£30.80 

£75.90  

bottle 

£19.80

£22.00

£22.00  

£24.00

£30.80 

£35.00 

£36.00 

£39.60 

£46.20

bottle 

bottle 

bottle 

£19.80

£22.00 

£24.00 

£24.00

£24.00 

£28.40  

£33.00 

£39.60 

£46.20 

£24.00

£30.80

£4.90 

£5.50

£5.50

£6.00

175 ml 

175 ml 

175 ml 

£4.90

£5.50 

£5.50 

£6.00

£6.00

£7.10  

£6.00

Le Rouleur | Carignan red berry/nutmeg [12.5%]

Vinedos Puertas | Merlot Lanya currant/plum/cherry [13%]

Tooma River | Shiraz  red and black berry/chocolate [12.5%]

Volpi | Barbera Amonte blueberries/cherries/raspberries [12%] 
Trapiche | Melodias Malbec plums/cherries/truffle/cocoa [13%]

Laudun Chusclan | Grenache fruit/eucalyptus [13.5%]

Ramon Bilbao | Tempranillo blackberries/ripe [14%]

Fowles Wine | Pinot Noir  redplum/cherry [13.5%]

Planeta | Frappato Vittoria figs/ginger/fruit drops [13%]

Pretty Gorgeous | Rose dainty rosé/lychee/strawberry [12%]

La Vidaubanaise | Comte de Provence peach [13%]

House mixes Cocktails

Wine

Apple of the Chef's eye | £8.00

archers peach snaps, apple soplica,

żubrówka bison grass, apple juice,

lemon juice 

Chef Smurf | £8.00

hazelnut soplica, baileys, blue curacao,

milk, whipped cream, raspberry syrup 

Vodka Martini | £10.00

we use Belvedere but if you want

to swap for a less sophisticated

alternative, let us know!

DON'T GET COCKY, JUST GET TALKY!

SERVED ONLY ON  
THE PLATFORM

SOCIAL CORNER: MEET MAMA'S BEAUTICIAN!

DON'T GO SOLO - IT MORE FUN IN A DUO...

Gin & Tonic | £7.00

Vodka cranberry | £7.00

Rum & Coke | £7.00

Szarlotka | £7.00

Żubrówka bison grass & apple juice

Vodka Red Bull | £8.00

premium polish vodka, fresh lime,  

Red Bull Energy or Sugarfree

Tropical Rumbull | £8.00

premium spiced rum, fresh lime juice,

a garnish of lime and Red Bull Tropical

Tropical Mojito | £8.00

White rum, pineapple juice, lime juice,

Red Bull Tropical, mint garnish

Sex on the beach | £8.00

vodka, archers peach snapps,  

cranberry juice, orange juice

Kasia Matulewicz | MARKETING MANAGER & GRAPHIC DESIGNER

Joining Mamuśka! at the beginning of the year, Kasia (centre, holding menu) does

her best to make Mama look pretty and be as famous as she can be! Cool enough

to attract the best Polish actors even! Tomasz Kot (Oscar nominee) really enjoyed

Mama's cooking! He visited us three times!

Mama’s Own Hotter Toddy | £ 7.00

Krupnik Honey Spiced Vodka, honey, lemon, orange,  

cloves, cinnamon

honey, 
I'm not that drunk.  

i swear
POLISH TONGUE-TWISTERS

Król Karol kupił Królowej Karolinie korale koloru koralowego. / krool Ka-rol koo-piw kroo-

loh-veh Ka-ro-lee-nie ko-ra-leh ko-lo-roo ko-rah-loh-veh-go / - King Charles bought Queen Caroline coral-colored beads.

Pójdźże, kiń tę chmurność w głąb flaszy / pooyh-tch-yeah, keenh teeh hmoorh-noh-stch v guohmb 

flah-shy / - Come on, stick this cloud into the bottom of the flask. [this sentense also contains all 32 letters of the Polish 

alphabet!]

Chciały chrząszcze chwiać choinką / Chociaż chuderlaczki. / Chwiały, chwiały, 
chichotały: / - Chytre z nas chłopaczki. / hcia-we hshoh-shche hviahtch hoo-ink-oh | hoo-ciahsh hooh-der-

lah-chky | hviah-we, hviah-we, heeh-hoh-tah-we: | heeh-treh s nas hlooh-patch-kee / - Beetles wanted to rock the christmas 

tree / although they were weaklings. / They were rocking it and rocking it, giggling: / - We are clever little boys.

Czy rak trzyma w szczypcach strzęp szczawiu czy trzy części trzciny? / tschy rahk tschee-

mah v shtchyh-psah stchehp shtchah-viooh tshyh tschyh tcheh-seh thstcheeh-neeh / - Does a crab hold in its claws a piece of 

dock [the plant] or three pieces of reed?

Mónte | £7.00

Soplica hazelnut & milk

Mama's Breezer | £7.00

Żołądkowa gorzka & sprite

Blueberry zephyr | £7.00

Soplica blueberry & coke

POLAND’S FRIENDLY RETORT TO SCOTLAND:
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check our fridges for more beers!

Dębowe [7.0%]

Lech [5.0%]

Namysłów Pils [6.0%]

Perła Export [5.6%]

Perła Miodowa (honey) [6.0%]

Perła Pils [6.0%]

Redds (APPLE AND LEMON GRASS) [4.5%]  

Redds (MANGO AND LEMON) [4.0%]

Redds (RASPBERRY AND POMEGRANATE) [4.5%] 

Tyskie [5.2%]

Warka [5.5%]

Żubr [6.0%]

Żywiec [5.6%]

Krupnik Lemon polish limoncello [32%]

Żołądkowa Gorzka Classic spicy [36%] 

Żubrówka Bison grass [37.5%]

Krupnik Old Style Honey spicy sweet [38%] 

Śliwowica Podbeskidzka mighty strong plum [50%]

Pauper's pick 

Wyborowa, Luksusowa, Żubrówka Czarna, 

Soplica Plum, Cherry & Hazelnut

Smooth moves 
Vestal, Konik's Tail, U'Luvka, Belvedere, 

Chopin, Wyborwa Exquisite

Jacob's Ladder 

Wyborowa, Żubrówka Czarna,  Belvedere, Vestal, 

Wyborwa Exquisite, U'Luvka

Berry good vodki 

a set of Cherry, Black Currant, Strawberry, Raspberry, 

Blueberry Soplica and Żołądkowa Black Cherry

Fruity and nutty 
Mirabelle Plum, Quince, Walnut, Plum, Blueberry  

and Hazelnut Soplica set

THE HARD STUFF SECTION
VODKABOARDING VODKA

FLAVOURED VODKA

ALL OF OUR SHOTS ARE 50ML AS STANDARD | BUT WE SERVE 25ML WHEN ASKED NICELY WANT TO TAKE A BOTTLE HOME? 25% OFF ON CLOSED ALCOHOL BOTTLES!

 £58.00 

 £64.00  

 £68.00 

 £105.00 

 £110.00 

 £120.00  

£120.00 

 £132.00 

£132.00 

£175.00

£175.00

50ml 

 £4.50 

 £5.00   

 £5.50 

 £7.70 

 £8.30 

£9.00 

£9.00 

 £10.00 

 £10.00 

£13.50

£13.50

Wyborowa rye [40%]

Luksusowa potato[40%]

Żubrówka Czarna best value [40%]

Konik’s Tail cheapest luxury  [40%]

U’Luvka sexy favourite [40%]

Belvedere proper posh [40%]

Vestal small batch potato  [40%]

Chopin musical potatoes [40%]

Wyborowa Exquisite creamy  [40%]

Belvedere Bartężek Lake bright, fragrant [40%]

Belvedere Smogóry Forest rich, mellow, sweet [40%]

bottle 

500ml
700ml

700ml
700ml

700ml

£44.00 

 £59.00 

 £65.00 

 £70.00 

 £87.00

50ml 

£5.00 

 £5.00 

 £5.00 

 £6.00 

 £7.00 

Flor De Cana 4yo White Rum [40%]

Angostura 1919 Rum [40%]

Bufffalo Trace Bourbon [45%]

Glenlivet Founders Reserve Scotch [40%]

Sazerac Straight Rye Whiskey [45%]

Balvenie 12yo DoubleWood Scotch [40%] 

Elijah Craig Bourbon [47%]

Brokers London Dry Gin [40%]

JJ Whitley London Dry Gin [38.6%]

King of Soho London Dry Gin [42%]

Blue Bottle Gin [47%]

700 ml 50 ml OTHER HARD STUFF 
£85.00  

£137.00

 

£90.00 

£104.00

£121.00 

 £120.00 

£133.00  

 

£64.00 

£89.00 

£96.00 

£167.00 

 

£6.90 

£11.20

£7.40 

£8.50 

£9.20 

£9.80 

£10.90 

£5.50 

£7.30 

£7.90 

£13.60

 

Rainbow love 

a set of Lemon, Quince, Strawberry, Plum, 

Blueberry and Black Currant Soplica

/MamuskaPolishRestaurant /Mamuska_net

020 3602 1898www.mamuska.net

9 Addington Street  SE1 7RY

700ml

FRUIT VODKA
Soplica

£44.00

£30.00

£30.00

£30.00

£29.00

£42.00

£5.00

£17.00

£17.00

£17.00

£16.00

£27.00

£10.00

Mint, Black Cherry, Fig

Cherry, Raspberry, Honey, Quince £33.00  £4.00  

Raspberry, Cherry, Hazelnut, Quince, Plum, 

Blackcurrant, Walnut, Strawberry, Lemon With 

Hints Of Honey, Mirabelle, Blueberry

£44.00 £5.00 

Nalewka Babuni 

Żołądkowa Gorzka

100ml

[34%]

[18%]

[30%] 500 ml

6 x 50 ml

500 ml 

500 ml 

50ml 

6 x 25ml

50ml 

50ml 

£6.00

£5.40

£5.40

£5.40

£4.90

£5.40

£4.90

£4.90

£4.90

£5.40

£5.40

 £5.40

£5.40

Commercial Polish Beers

Draft Beer

Łomża crisp&light [5%]

Żywiec lager crisp&fresh [4.2%]

£5.50

£5.50

£2.90

£2.90

Pint

500ml

400ml
400ml

400ml

Half

BEER KINGDOM
Export [5.7%]

Non-pasturised [5.7%]

Unfiltered [5.7%]

Jasne Pełne [6.0%] (COOL STUMPY 330ML)
Non-alcoholic [0%] 

Honey [6.0%]

Ciemna [4.5%]

£5.40

£5.40

£5.40

£4.50

£4.00

£5.40 

£5.40

APA (AMERICAN PALE ALE) smooth [5.2%]

Grand Imperial (PORTER) bitter [7.8%]

Johannes (LAGER) full to mellow [6.5%]

Koźlak (BOCK) caramel lager [6.5%]

Pszeniczniak (WHEAT) crisp [5.2%]

Żywe (UNPASTEURISED) creamy [6.2%]

£6.50

£7.30

£5.70

£6.00

£5.90

£5.70

£49.00£27.00

Westminster

river thames

BIG BEN

LONDON EYE

Lambeth
North

St. Thomas
Hospital

Waterloo

YORK ROAD

w
estm

inster bridge

Lambeth Palace Road

& check the tap for our guest drafts!

500ml

500ml

Ask at the bar, as tap availability varies


